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........... Culminating a period in your life you will always want to remember. As

your official photographer, we feel elated to have been able to document this 

cherished era with photographs pulsating the very life you lived • the very thoughts 

you spread • the very feeling you so warmly and sincerely shared. This reality

though captured in a split second will be an everlasting record for posterity.

The future holds many events for you that you °w ill want to remember - Please 

feel free to call upon us for all of your photographic needs.
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It is now about three hours before the last page of this yearbook will be 
completed and mailed to the publisher. We wanted to wait to the very last minute 
before writing this letter, so that it would reflect both the feeling of exhaustion 
and accomplishment that we felt in producing this book. These feelings are much 
the same as the seniors will experience upon graduating from St. Francis. Our only 
wish is that this yearbook bring to the reader’s mind fond memories of the hard 
work and good times he had here.

Our sincerest thanks are extended to Ann Amore and Pat Lonergan who helped 
us at a time when we were desperate. In addition we would like to thank those 
people on the Franciscan staff that helped when they could. Maria Albanese (yes 
she’s related to one of the editors), Tony Imbruglia, Glen Huzinec, Denise Arico, 
Joli Yuknek and Paul Mercado (he’s last year’s editor who has stepped up to 
bigger and better things).

There’s one person on the staff we saved for last. We had to do this because, 
quite frankly, the book would never have been finished or at least it would have 
been months late if it wasn’t for this person. That person is Claudia Kern. With all 
our love, Claudia, thank you.

Finally, we would like to thank Dudley Davis and Ann Pecora from Lorstans 
Studios and Andy Murro of Josten’s Yearbook.

Very truly yours,
Joe & Donna
1982 Franciscan Editors
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